Music
Course ID # 15122    Subject CLASS VOICE    Catalog # MUSIC 101-2-03

Documentary Studies
Course ID # 13965, 13981, 13966, 13967, 13968    Subject DOCST Catalog # 101.001 (including 101D.01D, 101D.02D, 101D.03D, 101D.04D)    Description Traditions in Documentary Studies
Course ID # 13930    Subject DOCST    Catalog # 115S.01    Description Intro to B&W Photography
Course ID # 13942    Subject DOCST    Catalog # 135S.01    Description Intro to Audio Documentary

Thompson Writing Program
Course ID # Writing 89S Subject Composing Oneself    Catalog # 13107    Description First Year Seminar, crosslisted Ethics 89S    Class Number if this is a Topic Course Writing 13107 (Ethics 13106)

Course ID # Writing 101 - all sections of Writing 101 will be mandatory S/U

Sociology
Course ID #12901    Subject SOCIOL Catalog # 89S 01    Description FIRST-YEAR SEMINAR: HOW TO BE HAPPY    Class Number if this is a Topic Course 89S 01
Course ID # 13255    Subject SOCIOL Catalog # 176FS 01    Description IDENTITY, ACTION, AND EMOTION
Course ID # 13256    Subject SOCIOL Catalog #176FS 02    Description IDENTITY, ACTION AND EMOTION
Course ID # 13355 AND 133356 Subject SOCIOL Catalog # 179FS sections 01 and 02    Description VISUALIZING SOCIETY

Economics
Course ID # 026324    Subject ECON    Catalog #104D

Jewish Studies
Course ID # 11271    Subject JEWISHST    Catalog # 89S-01    Description JEWS, CONVERTS, AND APOSTATES    Class Number if this is a Topic Course 01
Mathematics

Course ID # 023960  Subject Math  Catalog #165FS  Description Cryptography and Society
Course ID #006859  Subject Math  Catalog #105L  Description Laboratory Calculus and Functions I
Course ID #006863  Subject Math  Catalog #111L  Description Laboratory Calculus I
Course ID #006874  Subject Math  Catalog #122L  Description Introductory Calculus II with Applications

Statistical Science

Course ID #18922 and 18923  Subject STA  Catalog # 101  Description Data Anal/Stat Inf

International Comparative Studies

Course ID # 12415  Subject International Comparative Studies  Catalog # 195-01
Description Comparative Approaches to Global Issues

Physics

Course ID # Physics 134  Subject: Introduction to Astronomy  Catalog # 18543
Description How observation and scientific insights can be used to discover properties of the universe.

Information Science + Studies

Course ID # 12319  Subject: Information Science + Studies  Catalog # 110
Description Information, Society, and Culture across disciplines.

Environmental Science

Course ID #004062  Subject: ENVIRON  Catalog # 89S-01 and 02
Description Topics vary each semester offered. Instructor: Staff

Course ID # 013857  Subject: ENVIRON  Catalog # 102D-001 and discussions
Description

An introduction to the study of environmental sciences and policy through exploration of basic environmental principles in the life, physical, and social sciences.